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Thermodynamics 
By Amani Morrison 
So, your teacher tells me you're pretty excited about this sci-
ence fair thing. 
Yeah , I guess. 
Well , what happened between then and now? You don't sound 
too happy. 
The thing is all my friends at school are making stuff that's 
so cool. Russell 's building a volcano that shoots out real Magna. 
Magma. The stuff that comes from the volcano is called mag-
ma. Most people just say lava . 
No, Mom. I mean Magna. Like the plural of Magnum. 
Magnum? That must be some new-fangled terminology they ' re 
teaching you guys. When I was in school things were simple, no 
need for-
Geez, Mom, no. You know what a Magnum is. I saw lots of 
little boxes in Dad's glove compartment with that name. He told 
me they're grown-up balloons for when you get bored at work. 
He told you what?! We don't even use-
Oh wait! That 's a boys only secret! Please don ' t tell Dad I 
told you , Mom! He'll never let me have any Magna! 
Oh I'm going to tell him alright! He 's got some nerve! I' m not 
gonna sit around and let him sleep arou-
But Mom! You can't! I told him I wouldn't say anything to 
anyone! We even did the secret boys only handshake! Please, 
don ' t -
Wait , what does Russell know about Magnums? And why are 
they going to be coming out of his volcano? 
Magna, Mom. Magna. And you know Russell 's been held back 
a couple of times, so he's a pro at this science fair stuff. Plus he 
lives right beside our teacher. He told me that after the trash 
man comes on Thursday mornings, there's always a few empty 
Magna packets that get left behind at the end of Mr. Dulaine 's 
driveway. So Russell figured out that if he puts a Magnum some-
where in his school proj ects for Mr. Dulaine to keep, he gets 
bonus points . I just gave him some of Dad 's because I know how 
much Russell needs to pass. Mom, what 's wrong? Why do you 
look so-
Don 't you talk to that Russell anymore. You hear me?! No 
more! I cannot believe your father! What does he think he's 
doing, exposing a child to-
Mom, why can't I hang out with-
Don't you dare talk back to me, boy! You're not hanging out 
with Russell , and that's the end of it! Go to your room; I'm done 
talking. 
But I need to go get the ingredients for my project. Mr. Du-
laine said we need to start working on it soon . 
What ingredients? What are you making? 
Well Marie's making marshmallow bombs, and Joseph's mak-
ing a racecar that uses water for energy, and well , I want to 
make love! It's gonna be so cool Mom! 
Love?! 
Yeah, Mom, it'll be the best! It's going to be a love-making 
machine! But don't worry- I promise I won ' t use any Magna . 
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